
            OMBTT & KMTT SIDE POTS EXPLAINED 

         

 Side pots explained and incentives from sponsors. 
Platinum side pot- Extra 50.00 entry fee that is paid back 100% at each event 

for those who are participating in the pot. The top 3 places who are in the pot 

will receive the funds in this amount. 1st 50% 2nd 30% and 3rd 20%. An example 

is if 20 boats are in the pot it would pay as follows: 1st 500.00 2nd 300.00 and 3rd    

200.00 (1-4) ENTRY’S 1 PLACE (5-9) ENTRY’S 2 PLACES (10) OR MORE 

ENTRY’S 3 PLACES. 

 

Big Bass of the year- A onetime 20.00 team fee in which the big bass of all the 

qualifying events will take home 100% of the pot. 

 

Big Bass at each event- 10.00 side pot in which the two biggest (live) bass 

from the teams who are in the pot will receive 100% of the pot as follows. 1st 

BB 70% and 2nd BB 30% 

12lb Pot- 10.00 side pot in which 100% of the pot will be paid to the highest 

finishing team over 12lbs who are in the pot.  

Knox Marine Incentive KMTT- Purchase a new or new leftover model 17ft or 

larger Ranger fishing boat and receive 50.00 off each event up to 300.00 for 

the year. 

Knox Marine incentive OMBTT- Purchase a new or leftover 17ft or longer 

Ranger glass boat get 100.00 off each event up to 500 off entry’s total. 

Team of the year KMTT- $600.00 cash and Gift Cards 

Team of the year OMBTT-Free entry into all 7 qualifying events 2021 

Membership and Classic not included. Up to $1,400 value. 

Incentives- Check out the Incentive page on our website for all available 

programs for 2021. 

                                     Other events 

  $80.00 OPENS 

INDIAN “SPRING” OPEN                                                                      
Indian Lake 04/18/2021                                                                     
FATHERS DAY OPEN                                                                            

Indian Lake 06/20/2021                                                                             
ALUM CREEK OPEN’S                                                                    
04/10/2021 (Spring)                                                                        
08/22/2021 (Late summer)                                                                                       
10/17/2021 (Fall)                                                                                                
PRO SERIES OPEN’S $300.00 Entry                                                                      
04/24/2021 Buckeye Lake    05/01/2021 Alum Creek                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
06/19/2021 Indian Lake     06/26/2021 Lake Erie                  

  

  

     

  

  

  



 

           

  


